
 

The city's previous experience building much-criticized bike lanes has led it to take a different approach to further expansion.
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Downtown LRT line good route for bike boulevard,
Edmonton councillor says
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EDMONTON - The future 102nd Avenue LRT route should become a bicycle boulevard where drivers

and cyclists share the road, Coun. Scott McKeen says.

Low-floor trains will one day travel from 96th Street to 107th Street on 102nd Avenue, also one of the

options for the major bike route through downtown.

But McKeen is concerned plans for tracks, wider sidewalks, one vehicle lane and two bike lanes won’t

leave room for trees, benches and a walkable, vibrant street.

“I’m worried … we will end up with a pretty standard transportation corridor, efficient, things

segregated, but cold,” he said Friday.

“The kind of place that you would utilize because you have to, but not the kind of place you would

want to walk along … There’s no patios or cafes.”

He instead wants to build a tree-lined bike boulevard from 99th Street to 109th Street where bicycles,

cars and pedestrians would have to coexist.



The speed limit would be around 20 kilometres per hour, and motor vehicles would be subordinate to

two-wheeled transportation and people crossing the road.

He thinks there would be fewer accidents because everyone would have to watch out, and allow an

attractive urban space to develop.

“Let’s create this hurley-burley, this no-rule zone. It’s been done elsewhere in the world, and you end

up with safe, human places where people want to be.”

Bike boulevards are found in many other cities, sometimes with speed bumps or barriers that allow

bicycles to travel through intersections where cars must detour.

Aytahn Ross is helping organize a “pop-up bike lane” Sept. 20 to rally support for a bike route on

102nd Avenue.

The temporary lane being installed from 108th Street to 118th Street will be part of the Oliver

Community League’s Community League Day celebrations.

Ross likes McKeen’s proposal.

“We don’t mind being with traffic, provided it’s an appropriate speed,” he said. “It’s important that the

spaces are esthetically pleasing, that they aren’t barren wastelands of cement.”

The city is scheduled to announce this fall if the bike route to Glenora from downtown will follow 102nd

Avenue or 103rd Avenue.

It’s also set to make public which of four options will be followed between 81st Avenue and 84th

Avenue through Old Strathcona to the University of Alberta.

Robert Summers, a researcher in the U of A planning program who has blogged about bike

boulevards, thinks putting one beside the LRT would work.

They don’t take away parking, often a sore point in Edmonton’s bicycle transportation plan, and other

roads can handle displaced traffic, he said.

He rode on one in Portland, Ore., and found it “a really pleasant street.”

http://www.nyc.gov/html/dot/downloads/pdf/2014-09-03-bicycle-path-data-analysis.pdf


Portland's Bike Boulevards Become
Neighborhood Greenways
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Portland's Bike Boulevards Become Neighborhood Greenways from STREETFILMS on Vimeo.

Rob Gibbard, director of transportation facility and capital planning, said the approved concept for

102nd Avenue includes LRT, cars, bikes and pedestrians.

But there might not be enough room to put in street furniture and numerous patios as well, he

acknowledged.

“It’s a very tight corridor. I think the priority right now is to ensure that those (other) modes can be

accommodated.”

Staff are working on an operational safety review to see how to handle efficiently all these uses,

Gibbard said.

In November, they’ll start examining whether there are different ways to accommodate them, which

could include a bike boulevard, he said.

gkent@edmontonjournal.com

Taste of bike route to come:

The city is giving people a taste of what the Old Strathcona bike route might be like with a two-day

“bike lane multi-sensory experience” next week.

It’s setting up a bikeway from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Friday, and 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday, on 83rd Avenue

between McIntyre Park (104th Street) and 106th Street.

The temporary installation will feature a cycle track, bike boulevard and contra-flow lane.
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